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Holiday Season is officially less than 6 weeks away.
Vetrina Group wants to share some retail reminders!

AUTHENTIC

CONNECTIONS
Offering exceptional customer service is the
baseline of retail today and we know customers
this time of year can range from excitement
through to panic.
Listening, reflecting back 'what you heard',
spending the time to educate and being honest
will ensure you're developing a loyal guest base
one purchase at a time.

61% OF SHOPPERS
Are open to shopping at new retailers during the
holiday season. The majority of shoppers will be
purchasing gifts online and in store.

Unforgettable
BRAND EXPERIENCES
Details matter. Reminder to update
your store signage, invest in branded
gift packaging and consider
collaborations with artists.
Check out Dolce & Gabbana
panettone packaging, retailing for
$60, 100% markup compared to one
in a cardboard box.

Google/Ipsos

youttube video

INVENTORY

BE ST PR AC TIC ES
audit slow moving inventory
group inventory by occasion & price point
align program objectives across all key business areas
mid-campaign check-in to review if optimization is needed
review and flag inventory ordering deadlines
have a game plan for remaining seasonal inventory
post-mortem for key takeaways & lessons learned

TAKING CARE OF

YOUR TEAM
Building your holiday
schedule far in advance
will allow your team to
plan their holidays.

Retraining staff on best
practices around gift
cards & building
customer profiles.

Offering scenario based
training for newer
budtenders around how
to build holiday bundles.

We are experts in the consumer journey, providing data driven solutions and working
with teams to ensure all our clients achieve operational excellence.
Let's Chat: info@vetrinagroup.com or 416-574-1321

ARE YOU RETAIL READY
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON?
Creating a fast check out or express lane (if you don't already have one)
for pick-up orders or customers wanting a fast transaction

BUNDLE,
BUNDLE, BUNDLE
Create gifting bundles that are
displayed together. These bundles are
an easy upsell for customers looking for
gift ideas. Think cannabis products
mixed with accessories.

LET'S GET FESTIVE
Adding holiday props and
decorations to enhance the store
with a festive feeling drive warmth
and welcome.
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GIFT CARD
PLACEMENT
Placing gift cards at POS location is a
no brainer so it won't be hard to
imagine the positive outcomes that
could happen if they were placed
along multiples touchpoints along the
guest journey.

25% OF
CUSTOMERS
Leave a store without making a
purchase, because the item they
wanted wasn't in store.
Google/Deloitte, 2017.

MARKETING & ADVERTISING

DURING THE
HOLIDAYS
KE YS TO SU CC ES S
simplicity & speed is key
campaign & content plan for all channels
customer support plan with roles &
escalation plan
4-6 weeks on building external awareness
align program objectives across all key
business areas
in-store training & campaign awareness
easy methodology for tracking

Interested to hear more?
Sign up for our newsletter or send us an email at:
info@vetrinagroup.com
416-574-1321

